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ABSTRACT

The East Helens A3A3CG shelter is a lead refining 

plant and its’ effects on livestock and humans in the 

area have long been a controversy. In an attempt to

41 shed some light on this issue, blood samples were taken

from livestock in the East Helena area and then analyzed

their lead content. Also noted in this study were 

such things as food type, food source, wind direction, 

thre of year of sampling and the number of years the 

animal has been in the area* While the study shows the 

blood lead levels being higher around the smelter, they 

do not reach critical stages and any contamination that 

now occurs is likely due to improper ranch management.

*



ITOODUCTIOr AKD LITERATURE REVIEW

Lead poisoning has been a part of history since before the 

time of Christ, yet even with the increased awareness we have 

today it is still a common toxicant in large and small animals.

Oral consumption is the major route of poisoning in ani

mals* The major sources of lead for ranch animals are paints, 

old batteries, old oil and grease from tractors, pipes and gal

vanised metals. These sources of lead are usually picked up 

by the animals licking old metal and cans in junk piles or old 

buckets of oil and grease, Grease may be an especially potent 

source since it may contain as ouch as fifty percent lead, but 

the moat common source is old paint and oll,^

In horses most cases £>£ poisoning have involved contamin

ated pastures near smelters, Airborn particulate lead lands 

on grass and forage and is ingested during consumption of these 

natural foods. Cattle were found to be unaffected by the same 

levels that caused problems in horses^

Industrial contamination may cause isolated problems, where 

fumes or residue runoffs from load reclaiming or processing 

plants are located in the Immediate vicinity.^

Minor sources are lead pipes or pipes with soldered joints 

used to carry drinking water. Lead arsenate pesticides are a 

cause of poisoning in cattle, although the problem here is usu- 

-lly due t-.oro to the acute toxicity of the arm*,.,

1



TOXICITY

Lead accumulates in the body, so chronic exposure to small 

amounts of lead may lead to toxicosis.

In the case of chronic exposure, a dosage in the range of 

1-3 g/ day is toxic to calves, 6-7 mgAg of body weight per day 

is toxic to cattle, and 2-7 sg/Kg of body weight per day in 

horses is considered critical,
4£.

For acute exposure, the lethal levels are usually consi

dered to bo 400-600 rag/Kg of body weight in calves and 600*800 

ssg/Kg of body weight in adult cattle. Horses tend to be more 

susceptible with acute dosage being 500-750 grams total dosage. 

This is a result of horses eating closer to the ground end 

tending to pull up plants by the roots. In this, they may re

ceive additional exposure from contaminated soils.

All species of anitsals are susceptible to lead but there 

are certain factors that influence toxicity,

A large factor is age, as is shown In the chronic and acute 

dosages considered to be critical. • The younger the animal the 

more susceptible it is.

Sating habits and sensitivity of different species also 

play a role as in the case of horses. The extra body sensitiv

ity coupled with the fact that horses eat closer to the ground 

gives them a such greater susceptibility. This would be in

creased even further in the case of sheep and other animals 

that eat still closer to the ground.

2



Another important -.'.'..ctor is the reproductive state of the 

animal, If the adult female is pregnant, the risks will be much 

higher due to the added stress pregnancy puts on the body. Also, 

the fetus say be endangered by the .passage of le&d across the 

placental membrane. In the- case of sheep, amounts as low as 1 

sg/Sg of body weight per day were shown to be lethoi, whereas 

for non-pregnant ewe© the dosage was 8 mg/Kg of body weight per 

day*

In general, large acute doses of lead are core of. o . .. le® 

in animals than small chronic ones, and the form of the le-,J 

also accounted for some differences* For example, lead salts 

are most easily absorbed.

The route of entry inlays an important role in toxicity.

■The main route of entry is through ingestion, however, the 

percentage of absorption in this situation is only 1-2 percent. 

For inhaled particulates the fractional absorption may be con

siderably higher. ,,
y

Although the mechanism is' not known, the presence of 

other bbxins in the body seems to enhance the effects of the 

toxicity of the lead* Also, if the animal is in poor general 

health the effects of the toxicity are increased. If the mu

cosa of the gastrointestinal tract is damaged the absorbance 

in the body systems Is facilitated.

Past exposure will have an effect in that very low chronic 

exposure will build a lead tolei*ance, but previous acute ex

posure increases susceptibility to a recurrence of poisoning.

A major role in lead toxicity is played by bone. As the



blood passes through bone, unbound load is bound to bone sub

stance and imobilined. Theo© binding sites are particularly 

concentrated in the bone growth regions.^

*
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TOXTCOCTOXIC CONSIDERATIONS

After lead Is absorbed across the mucosal membrane, a large 

proportion of it is carried on the erythrocytic membrane. In 

cattle this has been shown to be as high as 63-70 percent. Un

bound lead is in dynamic equilibrium with lead bound to the ery

throcytes and serum albumin. It is the unbound portion that is 

thought to be responsible for the toxic effects of le&d.g

Lead is moved through the liver and excreted with the bile 

and also by the kidneys. Because of this the liver ©ay contain 

large amounts of lead and so ©ay the renal cortex of the kidney. 

Lead is also excreted with ©ilk and hence ©ay be harmful to un

weaned calves.

Lead is found initially in the soft tissues, but later is 

deposited in bones, especially the growth areas as sited before. 

The bones ©ay then be carrying 90*98 percent e>* the lead burden 

of the body. Bone is an important detoxification area for chron

ic lead exposure. On saturation of the bone, signs of toxicosis 

appear due to a rise in the levels of lead in soft tissue and the 

blood, If exposure ceases, concentrations in the bones will de

crease and blood lead concentrations may rise for 1-2 months until 

the lead is carried out of the body. It is thio high concentra

tion of lead in the bones that makes the study of the effects and 

mechanisms of lead exposure so difficult.

C2



FECHANISM OF ACTION

Lead is relatively insoluble and even soluble forms like 

lead acetate form insoluble compounds in the gastrointestinal 

tract. This accounts for the poor absorbance of 1-2 percent 

mentioned earlier. However, even though a small percent is ab

sorbed, a large proportion of that is deposited in soft tissue 

and later is bone. Blood lead levels may then rise 2.5-4 ppm 

within twelve hours after ingestion. This will be follov/ed by 

a decline of 1-1.5 ppm within forty-eight to seventy-two hours 

as lead i3 deposited in the bone. This slow decline in blood 

lead emphasizes the slow excretion of lead in untreated-animals

and the role of lead as a chronic cumulative toxicant.

Lead combines with erythrocytes in the blood but unless it 

is in very high concentrations it is not found in the plasma. 

Anemia may result from an increased fragility of the red blood 

cells. This fragility could be, caused by basophilic stippling 

of the cell and leads to premature destruction of the red blood 

cells. It also causes depression of bone marrow so that fewer 

cells are produced. The nervous system is affected by decreased 

blood supply, due to damaged capillaries which result in either 

edema or collapse of small arteries.^

Peripheral nerves are affected by a segmental demyelination 

which interferes with the nerve conduction. ^e ’’Soaring” in 

horses, pharyngeal or buccal paralysis in cattle, and the para

lysis of masseter muscles in dogs are evidence of neurological 

damage of cranial nerves or brain stem nuclei.^
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In the kidneys lead causes degeneration and death of renal 

tubule cells. Acute exposure Bay cause necrosis of the gastro-

. intestinal mucosa, Liver degeneration and necrosis aay follow 

both chronic and acute exposures, In young animals the effect 

is on metabolically active growth centers in long bones and will 

result in an increased density which may be detected by X-ray® 

Lead crossing the placental barrier may cause the fetal liver to 

accumulate toxic levels. Lead exposure may also cause fetal re

absorption, abortion or sterility.

Lead is removed slowly from the body, primarily through 

the kidneys and therefore the affects on that organ are easily 

accounted for,

Subcellular effects are not fully understood. However, 

lead can cause rupture of lysosones and release acid phospha

tase which is required for energy production and protein syn

thesis® Lead also interferes with several enzymes involved in 

the synthesis of heme. One effect is the inhibition of amino 

levuliaic acid dehydrc.se (ALA-D) needed for the conversion of 

amine levulinic acid (ALA) to porphobilinogen (PB6), a precursor 

of heme. Load also inhibits ferrocheiats.se, an enzyme of the 

heme synthesis pathway, which catalyzes the insertion of iron

- in protoporphyi’in IX to form home. The blocking mechanism canw
be seen in Fig, 1, In general, lead interferes with thiol- 

containing (-SH) enzymes,5

Liehluis has reviewed the literature and data and has dis

cussed the relationship between blood lead levels and various 

effects on hematological and biochemical parameters.^ He sub-

7
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divides the total lead burden into three separate pools which 

are rapid exchange of lead in blood and soft tissue, intermed

iate exchange of lead in skin and muscles and Intermediate and 

slow exchange of lead in bone marrow and dense bone. The idea 

of pools of lead is widely accepted and substantiated by large 

volumes of data, accrued through both animal and human experi

mental subjects. One could hypothesise the existence of these 

pools since there is a large number of lead binding sites in 

organs and tissues. The rates of exchange in these pools de

pends on the stability of the lead complexes, the abundance of 

lead binding sites, the concentration of competing cations and 

the affinity of these cations for the same binding sites. This 

concept is also valid in elucidating the interaction of lead and 

zinc on ALA-D. This enzyme, which is activated by zinc and in

hibited by lead, is rich in sulfhydryl groups having fifty-six 

per molecule. The importance of the effect of lead on ALA-D 

inhibition is still uncertain since ALA-D is not a rat© limiting 

enzyme for heme synthesis. A great deal of ALA-D must be inhib

ited before any effects are shown and even then treatment with 

ZnClg restores full enzyme activity. Even though the effect of 

ALA-D inhibition may not be important, it is a sensitive test for 

lead exposure

Detail is. not known on the effect lead poisoning has on the 

mitochondria, but accumulation of lead is especially high in 

liver and kidney mitochondria* In vivo kidney mitochondria show

increased swelling when compared to mitochondria suspended in KC1. 

Thia shows that respiring mitochondria have a greater uptake of



Isa

fere with the transport of succinate and other substrates

Lead inhibit3 the succinate oxidation is submitochoadrial 

particles* Oxidation of J?AD0 by suboltochondrial particles is 

also affected* although by higher concentrations than succinate. 

Also* very low levels of lead have been found to be inhibitory 

to pyruvate oxidase in vitro. These observations suggest that 

pyruvate dehydrogenase and possible other Krebs cycle ensymes 

are more sensitive to lean than is the electron transport system,

' easurement of succinate exchange indicates that lead may inter*

into

the matrix space of intact mitochondria. Some respiratory se

quences,, however* seer, to be rather insensitive to lead.^

Lead induces passive osmotic swelling in heart mitochondria 

suspended in KC1* a result which indicates that the membrane has 

been made permeable to potassium lone and chloride ions..

Although the affects on the mitochondria are not full, un

derstood, damage to this versatile organelle could be potentially 

harmful.

It seers, that the ma^or problem with the accumulation of 

lead is in the subsequent disruption of heme synthesis* which 

is well documented in cases of lead poisoning.-



IWTHITIOF

The role of proper nutrition is important, especially as 

It pertains to heavy metal emission plants.

Many nutrients have been found to have an effect on or be 

affected by load toxicity* A detailed report of this »ay be 

seen in Table 1* This shows the most striking inter-relationship 

of dietary constituents with oral load toxicity*

There are a number of reasons for the importance of proper 

nutrition, the ©ost simple being that healthy animals are much 

lass susceptible to lead poisoning* Another reason is inade

quate nutrition contributes to insufficint amounts of sine, cop

per and iron* Those minerals compete with lead for the active

sites on enzymes makes the lead unable to bind and it will

pass out of the body more quickly *^

Another important factor and one that very such eoraos into

play around lead emission plants is the amount of supplemental 

food given to livestock in the winter* If animals are not fed 

adequate amounts during cold months they are forced to consume 

forage lacking in nutritional value and to graze closer to con-

tamicated soils. That the soil around the East Helena sveltor

7.b Tis contaminated is unouostionr Is* lee tabl'12

in



CLINICAL SIGNS

There are two systems affected in lead poisoning in sni-

isalsj the central nervous ayste® and the gastrointestinal tract*

Central nervous system problems occur in about 90 percent of the 

cases and the gastrointestinal complication© in approximately 

60 percent* These syiiptoms are suismariaed in Table II*

The first evidence of lead intoxication is often depression

and anorexia* Anorexia is almost a constant occurrence in lead

poisoning* Constipation followed by diarrhea, abdominal stress

and "tucked" abdomen are also common cyKotoms*
A

Cattle may grind their teeth and appear to be chewing with

out swallowing and give the impression of excess salivation* 

"Blind staggers" is a bovine condition caused by the lead af

fecting the optic nerve* The animal cannot see to determine.

whether an object is mobile and will push at it continually*
" ’ " 2 <\i?

Other clinical signs are eyelids that blink in a violent manner

and fine ei.isclo trcuiorc* A rhythm:

bobbing of the hend say be aeon as

convulsive seizures* These latter

nal stages before death and progno



- METHODS

Blood was drawn from three sample herds In the area of the 

American Smelting and Refining Company’s East Helena plant and 

from one herd in the Helena valley which was used as the control 

group* Sample sites may be seen on Fig* 2.

The flood drawing was quite simple* There are two sain 

veins commonly used to draw Mood. The first, the juglar, runs 

along the side of the cow’s neck. The beet procedure is to hold 

the hand against the vein and allow the pressure to cause the 

vein to bulge. Once the vein is distended, the needle is in- 

sorted and the blood may be drawn. This method requires the cow 

to be placed in a squeeze chute and nose tongs must be used to 

hold the head to the left side. The other method involves taking 

blood from the middle coccygeal vein under the base of the tail.

I used the first method, although the ”tailn method is becoming 

increaaingly popular.

One® the blood is drawn it is injected into sterile tubes 

containing sodium oxalate as a preservative. Each tube holds 

approximately 15 ml and the sample will last for several dzys.

Two samples were taken from one cow in each herd to check . 

the lab for accuracy.

The blood was sent for analysis to ASARCO Inc., Department 

of Environmental Sciences, Salt Lake City, Utah.

There are two main procedures for blood lead testing. The
p

first is an extraction method using Triton' x~ 100, ammonium pyr

rolidine dithiocarbamats and methyl isobutyl ketone. An atomic

12



absorption (AA) speetrophOEeter Is then used and calculations 

are made using the data obtained* The second method and that 

employed by the A3ARCO lab is called the boat or Delves cup 

procedure® This also utilises an AA spectrophotometer* Hov> 

ever, in this case the blood is flamed in a Delves cup and 

absorption measured* The Delves cup method is inserted as it 

appeal's ir '.ah booh*^0 It should be noted that the accept

able margin of error is 6/ug/100 g to either side of the given 

sample number and that concentrations of less than 10 /it/lOOg 

are not usually reported*

*
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LOCATION

The location of few X Maas and the wind roses with respeci

to the ASA3C0 smelter orc found is Fig* 2 and 3»

Cattle from the Curt Gardner ranch were used as the control

group* From a herd of thirty cattle* six blood samples wre ta

kes «

ioffner ranch is of eain interest since it gets th® • 

major portion of the 'rind blowing froa the direction of the srael*

It also ha© the greatest of particulate natter*f ’-.T j, <

?'rc,-i ©.herd of ^.0, seven samples were draw*. Two samples taken 

fro© each of two horses sere also Included*

The Diehl roaeb is also of price interest since Save Diehl 

out. a land in iae westerly direction fre-- the smelter and receives 

a great deal of rind* Dave ma a large number of cattle, but 

due to the oxtoaoiw area over which they grass© only six samples

possible*

The Don Farnham ranch is close to the smelter, but the wind 

is fro© the direction of the ranch to the aaelter* Don runs a 

large herd of Sessiaini&X cattle from which fifteen samples wore 

taken* dd. o . Tiff 'If

Moro cosprehhaeivc data on the findings fro© these ranches 

•say he found in Table© v;-.? -p-D : ioa includes type of

feeds food source, water .source* oter of years in the area* 

tine of year samplers were taker and,of course, blood lead levels# 

The tire of year of sampling ie important because January ~ March 

la known to fee the second highest period in the year for lead 

poisoning* n



CONCLUSION

Before beginning sample collection I talked with the 

ranchers and found that they had had no problems with lead 

poisoning in several years, I then talked with biologist 

dis; ->n and found that since 19?? vast ieprovoaonts

have been made at the ASARCO plant. The primary improve* 

ment was the replacement of an old electrostatic precipi

tator, for dust removal, with a now acid plant and baghouse. 

The acid plant is used for making sulfuric acid and during 

this process the air must he pure. The baghouse is the 

new duet collector. Other improvements have been the pur

chase of sweepers, water trucks and sprinklers to decrease 

dust around the plant. Vent systems have also been added 

to draw the dust to the baghous©,^

There had been some problems with a ranch not included 

in this study, the Cory ranch. This ranch is found in the 

same direction as the Kloffner ranch only farther away.

From talking to ranchers and reading Dr, Painter’s file, mal

nutrition may have played a role here,« Since the Cory ranch 

is farther away thru the Kleffner ranch and Kleffaer cattle 

had no problems 1 would hypothesize that the issue now is not 

with lead emissions but with contaminated soils*

The wind roses support this hypothesis. As shown in 

Fig, J the roses indicate the wind direction with respect to 

the microwave tower, which is due south of the smelter four

15



miles, This tower is approi&ately the same height ae the

A5ASCQ emission stack.,~
10

These wind rose® indicate the monthly wind direction® 

for one year. The wind is predominantly out of the west, 

blowing mainly in the direction of the Diehl and Kleffner 

ranches, If the blood lead of the cattle was due to res

piratory intake of particulate lead, cattle from these 

ranches .should show higher readings than Burnham's* As 

can he seen from Tables III-VI this is not the case. All 

three'ranches haw similiar-readings. In fact, the highest 

single reading comes from the Burnham ranch*

The fact that the three sample sites show higher lead 

levels than the control site is to be expected since the 

smelter has been in the area for % years*.-The soil is 

thus going to he contaminated, as is shown in Table VII, 

and livestock will have a better chance of lead toxicity.

Levels of ,35 pp® in blood are considered critical 

for cattle and other ruminants.^ ^However, recovery h&e 

been seen in cases where blood lead was as high an .8 ppm 

for & period of three weeks,ho samples taken were near 

these levels and in fact most were much lower.

Host ranchers in the area feed hay or oats they have 

grown themselvea and drinking water cones fro® the sur

rounding creek© and ranch wells, Mineral salts are often 

mad® available to livestock, but this is standard ranch 

management and is not done to combat lead contamination*

As stated earlier the major problem appears not to

16



he alrbora lead particulate, but centaaiaated soils* Proper 

nutrition and adequate amounts of winter feed see® to be the 

ma 5 or factors in keeping down lead levels.

it is ay conclusion that with the improvements the 

ASASCC plant has mode in environmental safety equipment.-, 

air'-ora'lead particulate is not the major cause of lead tox

icity* the major cause is contaminated-soil, hut arsed with 

this knowledge and using proper ranch management, lead tox

icity can be alleviated*

*
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Fig. 1 INTERFERENCE BY LEAD ON HEME SYNTHESIS
Krebs
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WIND ROSES
MONTANA

Fig. 3 SURFACE
SITEs 760903 MICROWAVE

EAST HELENA

JANUARY 1979
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 1.07 
(TOTAL HOURS 698)

FEBRUARY 1979 
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.27 
(TOTAL HOURS 556)

«

MARCH 1979
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07 
(TOTAL HOURS 668)

APRIL 1979
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07
20 (TOTAL HOURS 681)



SURFACE WIND ROSESFig. 4
SITE: 760903 MICROWAVE

EAST HELENA MONTANA

MAT 1979
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07. 
(TOTAL HOURS 639)

JUNE 1979
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07. 
(TOTAL HOURS 62S)

t-i' '•V
AUGUST 1979

HOURS 0 TO 23
CALM 0.C7. 

(TOTAL HOURS 4S6)

JUlT 1979
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07. 
(TOTAL HOURS 490) 21



Fig.' 5 SURFACE WIND ROSES
SITE: 760903 MICROWAVE

EAST HELENA MONTANA

SEPTEMBER 1978 
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07. 
(TOTAL HOURS 708)

OCTOBER 1978
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07. 
(TOTAL HOURS 744)

NOVEMBER 1978
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07. 
(TOTAL HOURS 634) 22

DECEMBER 1978 
HOURS 0 TO 23

CALM 0.07. 
ITOTAL HOURS 678)

X



TABLE I

^lorjLirs o? distapi cosstitubbtc

WITH ORAL LEAD TOXICITY

Dietary Intake of Individual Nutrients*

Lu trier, to noraal^ deficiency0 d
excess

Protein ♦ + +

Calciun + + **s*

Fhcspiarns
**#• +

Vitamin D 0 «■»

Vitciain E 0 + 0

Vit&ffitn C . Q 0

li&c . ?................... 0.. ?

Pyridoxin© ? 0

Ir^n ♦ ♦ ♦

Zinc + +

SeleniuK + » ♦
*«p#

Copper
* +*%»

<
a a *sy68 -»no Q=undefined ?=not established 

b » load effect setabolisE of nutrient

c ~ deficiency of nutrient increases severity of lead toxicity 

d » an excess of n«ti-s ant decreases lead toxicity

23



TABLE II

SYMPTOMS OP LEAD TOXICOSIS. IK CATTLE

Sy steal Clinical Si^ns

Central Nervous System Blindness
Muscular Twitching
Hy peri r r i t at I11 ty
Depression
Convulsions
Grinding Teeth
Ataxia
Circling
Pushing Against Objects

G& atrelatestInal T ract Excess Salivation
Anorexia
Tucked Abdeteen
Diarrhea preceded by Constipation

Other

______________________________

Acute Death
Bellowing

0

— 24



TABLE III

SALFLEe AI1D DATA ? FROM GARDNER RAECH .CONTRCL GRODP .

i ? 1 a ? »
TIC-F'

•fjt _« X»‘X ft
s&eple

/# Bleed
lead

jus/IDOk

'SXoo4

PWX

'■' years 
in

■ ■ .,'■ '.’

Tlae of 
year 
£ld d&L

Food;;
.Source of
Food

1A *Q4 :..... 4 . Jan»ft£
May & 
cata

self—
cultivated.

2& .w'Mx. 2 ft ?t - «

5A 4 /■vt 4 tt it

4A* 6 #Ofe s »
H»<I»«»«wr>«ii Wff.i '■■. flli1*

o

■ M

M* X ,fn ■ 5

6A s $ Mz. K If

TABLE XV

gAHDOS_.ADD:MT.A FROM KLSgFNSK DADO?!

Bauch Flood Blood Tvc Bru Type of Source of
BiV; # lead . 

KS/JDOjL
.-■ . • ■ ■ 1 1 VtJP *"*

Bid tka
Food Food

1>* 1 SB • 15 .
hav & F’BaSo*» «c«,i4>W W self-

.ri-vil.M xrn>£sd

- 2B* vi /\ « s-C 2 « « If

13 <Xjz p If fi

. 4Er. 9 •/ M /■•.. yBO ft Tf It

16 ... 5B . 11 a xX If « ft

«* te
 ' 11 __
__

I

f J <vd- 5eo « 11 «

32 7B 16 . a- Xv H If ♦1

73'< a amOir' X y -» B* q :. « It

..... 9B "I /»X*? 2 S! H >* •'. if

• ** Indicates saw anissal
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TABLE V

SAMPLES AND DATA FROM BURKHAM RANCH

Ranch 
Tag #

Samole
0

Blood 
lead 

/U :/100f,

Blood
lead

on®

# years 
in area

Time of 
year
Bid tkn

Type
of
Food

source of 
Food

Z< 1C. . 12 ... •1.2 2 Fete. *82
hay

+
sell~
cultivated

23L 40.... 16 .. • 16 .. 3.......... w It It

22J 5C ... 15 • 15 . 5 . w »« ft

04114 6.C........ . 6....... ,.*Q6 2 » II It

361 ........ .70. 7. ...07 ... .. 3 ... w If

745J , 8C 12 • 12 5 w II If

55K. . .. 90 ..... 3 ,...PS .... ... 4......... ft n It

5.0H . , IOC .13 .13 6 If ft It

72?J . lie 13.. •13 .. . .. .5..... . H H M

68F 12C* . . 13......... • 13....... aw If ft R

68F .. 130* . .14 . . . ,14 .. 8 W ft «

810K .140 .. .13..... . • 13. 4 « It n

732J 11C .. . Z2 .,22....... ... 5 . If If ti

3.91J ... 160 . 12 • 12 .....5.......... If »» «

...5^..... . 17C 12 • 12 7 If W - u

* - indicates same animal

+ - indicates mineral mix food supplement containing calcium, 
high phosporus, magnesium, vitamin A, iodine, zinc
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TABLE VI

SAKPL5S AND DATA FROM DIEHL RANCH

Parch
Tag # '

.Sample ■Blood
lead
/tc/ioog

Blood 
lead 

- PPK......

# years 
in area

Time of 
year
Bid tkn

Type of 
Food

Source of 
Food

«*» ID 10 .10 3
Late 
Feb.*82

♦hay
♦straw

self-
cultivated

2D . 14 . . *14. 2 n It ft

3D........ ...IQ......... ...10 . ........3........ « « w

«* 4D 9 . ..09........ ........3 ..... « If w

w 50* ,12 .12 ........2 ... ft It «

w* 60* ____ 34 7 M J»

* - Indicates same aaistal

♦ - indicates mineral mix food supplement containing calcium, 
high phosphorus, magnesium, vitamin A, iodine, zinc

TABLE VII

EXPECTED LEAD CONTENTS OF UNCULTIVATED SOILS

Element Depth of soil, in. Concentration (ppm) at indicated 
distance from stack, si

• X 2 .........4........... . ..........
Lead 0 to 1 4000 ^20 96

2 to 4 490 110 25
6 to 10 ;24 Zi 66
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TABLE VIII

WATER SOURCES

Rase of Ranch Owner

.... .. ..... .

Water Sources

Bon Burnham Prickly Pear, BLM Drainage

Dave Diehl
Helena Drainage, Holmes Gulch

Ranch wells
Curt Gardner Ranch well

Paul Kleffner , Prickly Pear
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BLOOD LEAD PET WHKATIONS

General Procedure:

A Perkin-Elmer 50.3 equipped with deuterium arc back
ground corrector, peak reader and Delves cup modifications 
is used for determinations,

10<ul of blood are pipeted into each Delves cup, dried 
on a hot plate, ashed at burner edge and inserted into the 
flame* Readings arc taken directly in concentration from 
peak reader.

Analysis;

Blood sample must be collected with anticoagulants. We 
use ED ? ml tubes with sodium oxalate.

Sample. Preparation; (Prepare unknowns in duplicate)

1: Mix samples for at least 1 hour using a rotating
sixer.

2: Pipet 10 ul of blood into Delves cup. Rinse pipet
tip with two 10 jul portions of H_0, adding rinses 
to cup.

3: Dry blood on H0° C hot plate.

4: Insert cup into loop and move cup to within 2-3 me
of flame. Blood will ignite. Wait until flames 
die in cup and then insert cup directly into flame.

5s Wait until cup turns cherry red and then withdraw it.

Standards:

Allow instrument to warm up for about 5 minutes,

Prepare a .A- Jtog/sl and .3 jug/ml Pb standard by diluting 
1 and 2 mis of 10 jug/ml stock solution to 25 mis with Hno. 
Prepare fresh standard daily.

Using blood with a low known concentration of Pb, mis 
and pipet into cup as you would unknown. Then add 10 ^*1 of 
appropriate standard to cups*
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With the 503 Peak Reader, standards are read directly 
in concentration by the following method.,

The upper curve is set by taking the ,8 >t£ standard 
plus value of blood and dialing this concentration in on 
calibration. For example, if blood concentration is known 
to be 14, 94 is set into the calibration (80 + 14). After 
upper curve is established, the linearity of curve is checked 
with .4 up standard and blood alone. In this case, for ex
ample, the blood should give a reading of 14 and the .4 jug 
standard should read 54 (40 * 14)•

4
A quality control blood sample of known value is also 

run with each batch of samples. Our quality control was set 
by requesting a pint of blood from a man with known exposure 
to Ph, Upon arrival in our lab, the blood was drawn into 
7 ml collection tubes Identical to those used to draw our 
regular samples. Approximately 80 tubes of blood wore ob
tained in this way, 20 of these tubes were tun by the long 
path method to determine Pb value. The remaining tubes were 
frozen and are used as needed.

Three standards consisting of a blank (no standard ad
ded), ,4 ug and ,8 ug are prepared as above and run with 
each set of 20, One quality control is run with each set.
Tho samples are repeated if:

1: Quality control is mere than i 2 S.D.
2: Duplicates are not within cc'-'h other.
3: Sample is above 80>ug«100 grams.

Instrumentation?

Instrument is set up following instructions in Perkin- 
timer manual with instrument in peak mode and concentration 
aeaatrernent button depressed.

Peak read button is depressed and then released. Auto 
zero is then depressed. This clears any stored readings from 
peak reader,

w
The calibration button is depressed and desired calibra

tion Is dialed in, (This is displayed on digital display,)

Peak read button is depressed and sample is inserted into 
flame as described above. After sample is withdrawn from flame 
the peak read button is released. The Qttto Cone, is depressed 
(this releases calibration button), and held down until number 
dialed in as calibration appears and read sign appears. Cal
ibration is now complete.

The next sample is placed in loop. Peak read button is 
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depressed. Sample Is inserted and removed as described above* 
The peak read button is released and reading directly in con
centration (_pg/lOO mis or ^ig/lOO grams if you make conversion 
before calibrating) appears directly on digital readout*

Cups are now clean and ready for next use*

If duplicate results are within limits, the answers are 
averaged and reported.

*

*
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